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Guidelines for the Fauna Europaea validation process
Data flow
Below an overview of the considered data flow during the FaEu validation process:
1.

Export of the data sets from the Fauna Europaea database taxon-wise clustered per
Group Coordinator (GC) coverage.
2. Distribution of around sixty data files to the FaEu Focal Points on CD-ROM.
3. Cross-checking (validation) of the data files by local experts focussed on the related
geographic context. Preparing improved local versions of the data files
4. Transfer of data files of all FaEu - NAS Focal Points to the FaEu - NAS
coordinator at MIZPAN (Warsaw) and of non - NAS members to the FaEu project
bureau.
5. Data set collation and administration. Integration of all resulting comments into one
data file for each GC.
6. Delivery of validated data files to the FaEu project bureau Amsterdam (for FaEu NAS coordinator).
7. Distribution of the data files to the relevant GCs.
8. Verification and accord by GCs of the resulted comments. Improving and updating
of data files also including the GCs own additions.
9. Re-sending of data files back to the FaEu project bureau Amsterdam. Data set
collation and administration by FaEu project bureau Amsterdam.
10. Import of data sets into the FaEu database. Release of next version of Fauna
Europaea.

Geographic context
In general all Fauna Europaea NAS partners have to cover their own country. Some
Fauna Europaea NAS partners offered also to take care of the validation of other East
European countries not included within the Fauna Europaea NAS project at the moment
(to be discussed with the project office).

Commenting the data files
To optimise the validation process it is important to follow strict rules when entering
suggestions for modification into the data files. This contains:
1. No modifications can be made within the Hierarchy, Taxonomy and References
sheets.
2. All suggestions for modification of the Hierarchy, Taxonomy and References sheets
have to be listed within the Reviewing sheet, referring to the relevant sheet, row and
column followed by an outline of the suggested modification:

3. Within the Faunistic sheet modifications can only be made in the columns dealing
with the distribution within Europe and only for those areas covered by your own
country (see above). Typing the proposed correction 'P' into the relevant cell after
the original value 'A' with an arrow '–>' in between (so A–>P), using, a red-bold
font and a light-yellow background, will show suggestions for modification:

Original sheet

Improved for Romania (RO) at rows 9 and 12.
The Fauna Europaea Guidelines for Experts are included at the CD-ROM, but can
also been downloaded at:
http://www.faunaeur.org/PARTNERS/DOCUMENTS/DOCS/GUIDELINES/FaEu_Guidelines_v4.
0.1.pdf

4. If relevant additional comments on the proposed faunistic modifications (e.g.
literature references) can be made at the Reviewing sheet. Also suggestions for
corrections on areas outside a Focal Point actual scope can either be made at the
Reviewing sheet or be communicated to the responsible reviewer (=Focal Point).
Please make comments on (missing) information resources as concise as possible.
If - for instance - an expert apparently completely missed a local checklist, please
make the relevant modification within the Faunistic sheet, but include only one
comment within the Reviewing sheet referring to all the concerned (faunistic) rows.

Higher hierarchy
The data sets will be exported from the Fauna Europaea database and distributed as
units of one file per Group Coordinator (GC). This means that the taxonomic coverage
per file includes the taxonomic treatment of a GC:

The Fauna Europaea higher hierarchy is included at the CD-ROM, but can also been
downloaded at: http://www.zmuc.dk/entoweb/faeu/hierarchy/FaEu_Animalia3.6_publ040517.xls
Files related to Group Coordinators
An overview of the containing data files and their associated Group Coordinators can be
found at the attached Fauna Europaea higher hierarchy file (first sheet):

Higher Hierarchy and Taxonomic Framework
Details about the Fauna Europaea higher hierarchy and taxonomic framework can be
found at the Fauna Europaea expert database:

http://www.faunaeur.org/PARTNERS/EXPERT_DATABASE/experts.htm

Integration of data files
For the NAS coordinator (NAS countries) and Amsterdam project bureau (non NAS
countries) there will be a major effort around the first two weeks of September to
integrate all data files, which includes (1) copying the relevant faunistic columns of all
partners into one single Faunistic sheet and (2) copying all review rows into one single
Review sheet as well (see both figure below).

Time schedule
The considered data flow time schedule:
Date / period
Event
number
End of May

1

Beginning of June

2

June to September

3

Beginning of September

4

Beginning of September to MidSeptember

5

Mid-September
Mid-September to Mid-October
Mid-October to November

6&7
8
9 & 10

Circumscription
Export of data files from FaEu database
Distribution of data files to Fauna
Europaea National Focal Points
Local validation at National Focal Points
Transfer of data files to MIZPAN (NAS)
or Amsterdam (non-NAS)
Integration of data files by MIZPAN
(NAS) or Amsterdam (non-NAS)
Delivery of data files to GCs via project
bureau
Verification of the suggested comments
Return of data files to project bureau and
import into the database

Additional comments
• The Hierarchy sheet, Taxonomy sheet and Reference sheet are read-only (no data
handling will be allowed). The Faunistic sheet is read-only with respect to the
taxonomic columns. For local use (excluding non relevant country columns and
preparing selected lists for local experts) the data can be copy-paste to a new
spreadsheet and organised in a preferred way (first un-merge all cells). However, the
final (collated) results have to be sent to the NAS coordinator (for NAS countries)
and Amsterdam project bureau (for non-NAS countries) within the original format!
• Within the Faunistic sheet modification are only allowed within the authorised
column(s) of each partner, in most cases including only one particular country.
Entering data within other columns makes no sense because they are split out during
the integration and transformations of the files (step 5). Relevant suggestions for
other countries can be included within the Review sheet or e-mailed to the involved
National Focal Point partner.
• For some data files the faunistic data are incomplete or missing (e.g. RotiferaMonogononta). Completing this data is optional, but will be very welcomed.
• If a national checklist not already exists, partners are strongly advised to set up a
network of local experts and to share reviewing tasks.
• Not all Group Coordinators already delivered their files (see the last GCs listed at
the FaEu higher hierarchy file). These files will be sent later on by e-mail.
• Please notice the attached Fauna Europaea Guidelines for Experts or outdated with
respect to the higher hierarchy.
Disclaimer
The Fauna Europaea National Focal Point partners and their involved experts have to
respect the Fauna Europaea copyright agreements, which prohibits the spread of Fauna
Europaea data apart from the official (public) release(s).

